MULTIPURPOSE Disinfectant Wipes

- One step cleaning & disinfecting
- 99.9% effective in killing common household bacteria

24 Wet Wipes
Net Weight 0.32 lbs (5.04 oz)
CAUTION:

Keep Out of Reach of Children

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS.

SEE BACK PANEL FOR ADDITIONAL

DIRECTIONS FOR USE

TO CLEAN: Wipe surface clean.

TO DISINFECT: Use to disinfect with potable water.

TO SANITIZE: Use to sanitize surface dry. For highly soiled surfaces, clean excess dirt first and rinse with water for 15–20 minutes. Remove any residue with a clean damp cloth and apply a one-quarter capful of this disinfectant to the soiled area. Let stand for 15 seconds. Let surface dry.

Influenza A virus when applied visibly wet for 5 minutes.

Salmonella enterica, and Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA), Methicillin Resistant Staphylococcus aureus, and other Gram-negative bacteria have demonstrated by required efficacy testing on animal crates and cages.

Efficacy testing on tiled floors, children’s toys, glazed surfaces, counter tops, sinks, faucets, toilet seats and rims, and appliances demonstrated by required efficacy testing on animal crates and cages.

This product has been shown to be a broad spectrum disinfectant and virucide as demonstrated by required efficacy testing on animal crates and cages.

Other Uses: doorknobs, glazed surfaces, counter tops, sinks, faucets, toilet seats and rims, and appliances demonstrated by required efficacy testing on animal crates and cages.

SUITABLE for use in KITCHENS and appliances demonstrated by required efficacy testing on animal crates and cages.

SUITABLE for use in BATHROOMS on: sealed stone surfaces, counter tops, sinks, faucets, toilet seats and rims, and appliances demonstrated by required efficacy testing on animal crates and cages.

Not for personal use.

READ AND FOLLOW ALL DIRECTIONS INSTRUCTIONS FOR ANY ITEM.